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WILL FURTHER INQUIRY IS ASKED

Number ot Scientists Ever
Entering Polar Regions In One

Body Are to Mate Trip
Ts to Follow Later.

VICTORIA. B. C, June 18. (Spe-
cial.) "What is undoubtedly the largest
scientific expedition that ever Bet sail
for the Arctic will leave victoria
Tuesday, when the party of explorers
and scientists, under Vllhjalmer
Stefansson, will head for 'the Far
N'orth.

The steam whaler Karluck is now ly-
ing at the naval yard wharf at Esqui-
mau with all the stores and supplies
necessary for a two years' cruise
stowed away in her hold and with
prar ticaiiy everything in readiness u Senate Committee Changes

for Nome, the Initial port of call -
i r-- - ' .

'lear.
on tlr-- voyage to the Arctlo by way of
Point Barrow.

Vh"n seen today. Mr. Stefansson
stated that the Karluk in all prob-
ability would make her way to the

ge Captain Robert BarUe.t. the IS PROVIDED
well-know- n skipper witn rne ex
i.'11tifin. will b in command of thfl
Karluk, and a number of the scientists,
including the oreanographers. also will
leave with the ship. Stefansson. with
fr. Anderson and other members of
the party, will remain behind and sail
at. a later date by mall steamer to
Xome. where the Arctic vessel will
await their arrival.

Arrival Fixed for Angus.
Stefansson flgures on arriving at

Point Barrow, the mot northerly point
in Alaska, about the beginning of
August. When tie first bas ha been
established th expedition will be di-

vided.
The southern party, comprising the

scientists under Pr. Anderson, probably
will make Its base at Simpson Bay on
Southwest Victoria Island. In this
party will be Tr. R. M. Anderson,
zoologist, commanding; FritTS Johan-se- n.

biologist; J. B. O'Neil, mining
geologist: Kenneth Chapman and J. R.
Cox. topographers; Henri Bouchat,
anthropologist; Dr. Jennie, ethnolo-
gist; Mjr. A. Forbes McKay, who was
with Wiackleton's Antarctlo expedition.
and and sT,tln ln .any 7 exort?;tlon- -

ers.
With Stefansson on the northern

party will be Captain Bartlett, a crew,
James Murray, oceanographer; W. T.
McKinley, magncticlan: Oeorgo Mal-loc- h.

geologist, and others,
Sclent-- e to Henent.

"This expedition is really a compre-
hensive scientific voyage of discovery,"
ss id Stefansson. "Some of the news

minted me savinz- ical Simmons, chairman
thvr. in : i land in Polar of finance said that
which has not been discovered and
that I am going to discover. As
matter of fact, I do not know of any
such thing. I know thnt there Is
great undiscovered region, but whether
or not there is land J cannot say until
T cet there. It Is up to me to

of

all

by

nare- -

the

by

out there. there is action far taken
land. will explore If the reciprocity

water, tnen take pulp can come free
acquire all informa- - Canada, It is product of

tlon possible on the extent and limits
of it.

"Do you not intend," asked the Inter-
viewer, "to revisit old friends.
tho blonde Eskimos?"

"Not on this occasion," replied the
explorer amile. by next "Wednesday
will establish his base in the region
where they live, and in contact
with them. My will be to the
north.

SteffanjMion Writing Book.
Stefansson is writing A and

which delayed the
Arctic exploration in with Dr.
Anderson. He will not sail on the Kar-
luk. but will take passage
tle Home on or about . The
Karluk Is expected to arrive in Nome
In 22 Bert MoConnell. Stefans

not embark on the
Karluk. but direct for val liable
on to
vide tlie supplies for the northern and
southern branches the expedition
Scotty Allen, tho dog expert, winner of
several dog sweepstakes races, as-
sist the selection of dogs for the ex
pedition.

DJarne Mamen. young Norwegian,
formerly topographer of Tanish
Spitsbergen expedition, arrived last
night the scientific party is now
complete

in
the expedition, is now at Nome and will
be delivered In goofl within 10
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all on the threat Northern Rail-
that not absolutely neces

sary, according to announcement
today at the general

was ssJd the action was
takMi as result of the recent

decision the Minnesota
cases.

Work several of construc
tion lu was

Superior, Wis.,
says that 600 men employed on track

work in the Mlssabe division of
the have off.

It was Intimated that
retrenchment be continued

effect of the decision was
known.

OSTERHAUS TODAY

Question of Promotion Potts
Raised Again.

WASHINGTON. Rear Ad- -

Navy next to Admiral Dewey,
his tomorrow,

as he reached compulsory
retirement. He member of

Board and last Spring was
commander of the Atlantic Oa
the celebrated round-the-wor- ld cruise

flaasiiir
retirement brings up

of the Captain
Templin M. Commander
Andrews, whom Secretary Daniels re- -

refused to advance to
of Admiral ground

service.
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mm raper provision.

Tinnj Canadian Act Includod in
but Further Reconsidera-

tion Is Early Re-

port Is Predicted.

WASHINOTOX. June 13 Amending
the section of the Underwood tariff bill.
which would place the free list all
print paper not than

H pound, majority members
the Senate committee

to incorporate in the the
visions of Canadian reciprocity act
passed in 1911.

This action extend free
to include paper at

than 4 cents pound, condition
no export duty, export fee

or other export charge of kind
whatsoever, or any prohibition or re

photographers cinematograph- -

board or wood pulp, wood
pulp used In the manufacture of such
paper or board

Word
Although the word "Canada" is omitted

from the amendment adopted the
committee, it would operate against
Canada because of that nation's re-

strictions on exports of wood chem- -
as pulp. Senator

the committee,
other restrictive provisions, or coun-
tervailing duties aimed against Can-
ada, which been proposed,
not the majority

that the subject he taken
up tomorrow. He .that
there might be reconsideration of the

what there is If thus
I naturally it. Under amendment,
is I wood or paper in

poundings the from when the

your

a
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CHARGES TURN ON
(Continued

Palmer at the details of
his newspaper campaign developed

to the knowledge of the
ness of interests or tne

Alaska, the auxiliary steamer of country engaged similar efforts
to the opinion country.
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Senator Cummins went on to ask If
tho railroad and banking mtereata in
New York did. not employ men to "do
the very thing" that he had been doing
"to create a public opinion that shall
be of a certain kind.

"I have heard it so stated, " said Mr.
Palmer.

Wilson Managers Accused.
"'Can you give the committee the

names of these people, so that we can
get them here and have a round-u- p of
the whole business of trying to color
public opinion in this way?"

my general Information I
don't think you would have enough
space in this room for all of them, if
we could get them all together, but I
have no personal Information as to
who the men are."

"Is It general knowledge that any
quantity of large interests are doing
that thing?" Senator Cummins asked.

"We never would have thought of it
had it not been tbat others were

miral Hugo Osterhaus, ranking officer lt and lt seemed to be a general
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"From

doing
thing

with the American fress Association,
said Mr. Palmer. The two gentlemen
who came to me were particular to im-
press on me that they were doing this
work for Mr. Wilson and Mr. Under-
wood, prior to the nomination."

' T1 vmi l con In th.ir MmnAlcn. for
hi ine uailiesmp lictri lit- - commaiiueu j nomination'the Connecticut, the late "Fighting their

the

the

not

wit

the

the

..jn campaign for nomination.
That is what I was told.'

"Are' there any other such associa-
tions?" asked Senator Cummins.

"A great many."
Wltnesn Denies "Sku1dn:ei7.'

"During the concluding hours of Mr.
Palmer's testimony Senator Reed again
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"Wearing Hat, and Captain Bartlett.

took him over the ground about the
printing of "Sugar at a Glance" as a
publio document. He showed him the
original charts that hung in the Sen-
ate chamber when Mr. Lodge made his
sugar speech that subsequently ap-
peared in that pamphlet, and Mr. Pal-
mer again agreed that he had made
changes in some of the charts, left out
some that had appeared in the Senate
and modified, the form of others. When
Senator Reed, continued to press him
he grew indignant.

"You seem to think that because I
represent the beet sugar industry I am
a liar." he said. "You seem to be
seeking to disclose some 'skulduggery.'
I say there isn't a line on those charts
that wasn't there when they came from
the public printer."

Senator Reed and Senator Nelson
came near another clash during the ex-
amination, when tho Minnesota Senatorthought Mr. Palmer had talked long
enough about "Sugar at a Glance."

"You are not trying a criminal case
nere. said, senator Nelson, turning to
Senator Reed. "We don't need such
minutiae."

Gmlllncera Intimation Broad.
Senator Gallinger's intimation in-

volving President Wilson came pear
the close of his examination and caused
a deep sensation. He was about to
leave the stand. When Senator Reed
asked him a question that detained
him.

When a man says that he would'hang some one as high as Haman If
that person did not do certain things
said Senator Galllnger. "and that an
industry which proposed reduction ofwages and did so would be invest!gated. I think that Is about the worst
kind of influence I can Imagine."

"What do you think of a public of
ficial that gets up a scare about an in-
sidious lobby?" asked Senator Nelson.

"That he intends to Influence public
opinion and the opinion of public men,"
returned Senator Galllnger.

"Would you regard it as a species of
lobby?"

"From my own inability to define
the term to my own satisfaction, per-
haps I would not like to say It was
a species of lobby influence."

"It was an intimation that men are
afraid to use their own judgment lest
the people suspect them of lobbying?"
persisted Senator Nelson.

"It so impressed me," replied Sen-
ator Galllnger.

Senator Reed tried to draw the line
between the President acting in behalf
of the people who elected him and pri
vate Interests conducting a campaign
for selfish ends.

Innovation Grieves Senator.
"I am an person," re-

plied Senator Galllnger. "I still believe
in the three branches of
the Government, and it grieves me to
see the executive encroaching on the
powers of the others and attempting
to Influence legislation."

"The sugar men were represented,
said Senator Reed. "Don't you think
the President had a right to use his

"The President has a right to make
his statement in messages to Con
gress."

"You do not want to charge that the
President of the United States has

("brought any kind of coercion to bear
upon any members of Congress?"

"I would not undertake to do so. I
have no disposition to criticise him un
fairly."

Galllnger added that he did know
that many Democrats were complain
ing because more offices were not filled
and more nominations not sent to ths
Senate.

Tou don't mean to intimate that
the President Is holding up certain ap
pointments to compel them to vote forlegislation they do not desire?"

"I make no charge."

OCEAN TRUST DISCLOSED
Practically All lanes Serving Both

Coasts Declared in Combine.

WASHINGTON, June 13. Chairman
Alexander, of the House ship trust in-
vestigating committee, making public
the first three volumes of the commit-
tee's proceedings today, declared they
contained evidence that competition be-
tween coastwise lines had practlcally
been eliminated and that, all estab-
lished lines from American ports were
in agreements. He said:

"Practically all the lines serving both
the Atlantic and Pacirlc seaboards of
the United States are members of con-
ferences or work in
through written agreements or oral
nnd ers tan dings. "

MILT MILLER NAMED

Internal Revenue Collector for
Oregon Nominated.

YEARLY SALARY IS $4500

Coincidence of President's Choice Is
Tbat It Is Made, Apparently

After Western Senators' Stand
on the Tariff Is Known.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, "Wash,
ington, June 13. After six weeks of
delay President Wilson today noml
nated Milt A. Miller to be Collector of
Internal Revenue for Oregon. The de-
lay in making this appointment is said
to have been due to congestion in the
Treasury Department, but by a coin
cldence the nomination comes only i

day or two after the Democrat leaders
of the Senate assured the President that
all Western Democrats, with the pos
sibie exception of v alsh, of Montana,
will vote for the tariff bill as ratified
by the Democratic caucus.

Miller was Senator Chamberlain's
principal appointee on the Oregon slate
and. by coincidence or otherwise. Miller
was not nominated as long as there
was doubt In the minds of the party
leaders as to how Chamberlain would
vote on the tariff bill.

Other nominations made today were:
Minister to Cuba. William E. Gon-

zales, of South Carolina; Minister to
Nicaragua, Benjamin Ij. Jefferson, of
Colorado; Minister to Costa Rica Ed
ward J. Hale, of North Carolina; A-
ssistant Treasurer of the United Statesat St. Louis. Willard D. Vandiver.Register of the Land Office at Douer- -
las. Wyo., Dade H. Fowler.

Mr. Jefferson, who lives at Steam
boat Springs, Colo., Is a physician and
is now Registrar of the Colorado State
Land Board and was for several years
state benator. He and the President are
friends.

William E. Gonzales Is editor of the
Columbia, S. C, State and the son of
Ambrose Jose Gonzales, a distinguished
Cuban patriot.

Major Hale was formerly Democraticstate chairman in North Carolina andwas once Consul at Manchester, Eng-
land. He has been active in Nortti
Carolina politics and Is a close friendof Mr. Bryan.

Milton A. Miller is a well-know- n Ore.gon Democrat, whose home is, at Leb-anon. He is a member of the Statesenate ana has been for a number ofterms.
If confirmed, as it Is believed he willbe, Mr. Miller will succeed Colonel Da-vid M. Dunne, who has been Collectorfor 16 years. The appointment is notfor a definite term, but at the pleasure

of the President. All of the deputies
and clerks in the office are under civilservice, hence there is no patronage tocontrol. The salary is $4500 a year.

PENDLETON SHOW SUCCESS
Exhibition of Roses Will Become an

Annual Attraction.

PENDLETON, Or., June 13. (Spe-
cial.) Pendleton flower lovers sav
their first rose show Thursday and
scored such a success that the Floral
Exhibition Association has decided to
make it an annual event. Eagle-Woodm-

Hall was ablaze with vari-color-

exhibits. The entries for prizes num-
bered 71, but hundreds of growers do-
nated blossoms for decoration.

Visitors crowded the auditorium
from the time the doors were opened
until the judges finished' thier work
this afternoon. The exhibition closed
with an entertainment programme, in-
cluding an address by Dr. I. U. Temple,
president of the association, and violin
and vocal solos.

The Judges were Mrs. Mary Lane, of
Milton; G. I. Hurd, of Stanfield, and
Dr. E. J. Summerfield.

Skins of 100.000 animals are used every
year to make covers of Oxford-printe- d

Bankers Accused or Seeking to Ob-

tain Issue of Currency on Pa-
per. "Much of It Based on

Rotten Securities.

WASHINGTON. June 13. An under-
current of opposition among a consider-
able number of House Democrats to the
plan for currency legislation at this
session of Congress took definite shape
today, when Representative Kenry, of
Texas, chafrman of the rules committee.
openly charged that V ail street was
back of the propaganda for currency
legislation. While favoring revision of
both the banking and currency laws at
the next session of Congress. Mr. Henry
insisted that further investigation of
the ed "money trust" should be
pressed immediately.

The PuJo committee, he declared,
barely scratched the surface of the facts
underlying the concentration of con-
trol of money and credit, because the
Controller of the Currency refused ac
cess to his records, making it impossible
for the investigators to expose com-
pletely the existing relations between
the "Wall street bankers and their allies
"with the trust and monopolies, stock
gamblers and financial conspirators.

Wall-Stre- et Motive Questioned.
"Wall street bankers, he added, "now

are demanding legislation on tho cur
rency question iyi order that they may
make a market" for their commercial
paper, much of it based on rotten 5

curlties, and have currency issued on
their assets.

Mr. Henry introduced a bill to amend
the banking laws so as to make bank
Ing associations subject to the lnqulst
torlal powers "exercised or directed
by Congress or by either house of Con
gress.

While this was going on it became
known that the Administrative measure
would be introduced in the House next
Tuesday and that the full committee ot
the House probably would meet to take
up the bill within the next day or two
President Wilson Is expected to send a
message on the subject probably Tues
day.

"It Is an imperative duty to pass cur
rency legislation at this session of Con
gress, said Representative Crlaes to-
night. "It seems singular to me that
any well-inform- member of Congress
should Imagine that the need is not
urgent."

Issue Declared Confused.
Mr. Henry in his statement accom

panying his bill declared the "Wall- -
street bankers, thinking the people con
fused this upset with tariff revision,
have begun their old scheme of en-
deavoring to hurry through a plan giv
ing the right to Issue or have issued
by the Government asset currency.

The bankers and their allies want
to make a market for their papers and
securities and. control the country's cur
rency and cause the Government to ab
dicate the functions of issuing and con-
trolling the currency," he added. "There
Is positively at present no need ot an
emergency currency bill. The Aldrich- -
Vreelend bill is on the statutes and bas
a year to live. It certainly suffices for
that length of time.'

Charging that the only aim of the
Wall-stre- et bankers was to pass the
Aldrich bill, "veneered over so as to
fool the people," Mr. Henry said the
voters would be "wise to wake up and
prepare for the greatest struggle they
ever fought with the New iork bank.
Ing fraternity and the money trust."

Bank Oan Collect Liquor Draft.
ST. PAUL, Jun 13. A bank which

collects a sight draft representing the
purchase price or liquor shipped
Interstate commerce into a prohibition
state, does not violate the law pro- -

Bell and Wing
By FREDERICK FANNING AYER

The spirit and genius of poesy.
Crydon Chronicle, England.

Great originality and depth of
feeling. Boston Times.

A subtle thinker, and one who
is also the master of the lan-

guage of imaginative expres-
sion. Publishers' Circular,
England.

Virile and militant.
Brooklyn Timer.

Fierce vigor of expression.
The Light, England.

An informing soul which vital-
izes. Rochester Post.

Price $2.50

G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS,
Publishers, N. Y.

POSLAM SOAP

BENEFITS SKIN

IN NEW WAY

One excellent reason why you should
use, and will prefer, Foslam Soap daily
for toilet and bath is because of its
actual benefit to the skin due to its
medication with Poslam, the great
healing" skin remedy.

This medication gives Poslam Soap
hygienic properties unknown to other
soaps.

Soothes tender skin- -

Improves the skin's color and tex-
ture.

Beautifies complexions; makes hands
soft and velvety.

Purifies the scalp; discourages dan-
druff; brings health to hair. Affords
an unequaled shampoo.

So pure that it may be used in the
mouth for cleansing teeth and gums;
safe and dependable for baby's bath.

Sold by all druggists everywhere.
Large and lasting ca.ke, price 25 cents.

For free Trial-Siz- e Cake write to the
Emergency Laboratories, 3- - West 25th
Street, New York City.

Every Housewife Everywhere
Finds

Ghirardellis
Ground Chocolate

a Constant Standby

Without trouble or fuss ready at
a moment's notice, liked by every
member of the family, healthful, satis-
fying and economical, Ghirardelli's
Ground Chocolate is the beverage to

1
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D. Ghirmrd.Ili Co.
Ban Fr&ncitco

today by the United
Court of Appeals.

In

Circuit

Low Rates
East

Rock Island Lines
May 28tH

September 30th
IrxcTnsrvw

Return Limit October 31, 1913

The Route of the
De Luxe

Rocky Mountain Limited
By purchasing your tickets at our office, have your
choice of line out of Portland. Special attention to
women and children traveling alone.

Tickets, Reservations, Information, Eta,

M. J. GEARY,
General Agrant Passenger Zepartment.

364 Stark St., Portland. Oregon Phones Main Home A 2666

$14.95
To

For the Great

States

you
any

334,

ROUND
TRIP

POw wow
The splendid civic celebration of the Inland Empire Capital.

A solid week of pageantry and carnival.
TICKETS, JUNE 15, 16, 17 AND 18,
GOOD RETURNING UNTIL JUNE 23

LIMITED TRAINS
Lv Portland 9:55 AM. 7:00 P.M.
Arr. Spokane. .9:45 P.M. 6:55 A.M.

The Only Day Train
The Fastest Night Train

Observation Parlor Car, Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars and
Coaches on day train. Observation, Compartment, Standard
and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars and' Coaches on night
train. Columbia and Snake River scenery.

Tickets, parlor and sleeping car accommodations and details
at offices.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, FIFTH AND STARK STS.
North Bank Station, Eleventh and Hoyt Sts.


